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“MALTESE CROSS” INTERLOCKING ..

RUBBER TILING
SACRIFICE SALE -Vltinity Spadiaâ anl WlItcaeXii detached residence, tea moms, new drains and plumbing, good furnace, owner leasing cityf

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
26 Victoria Street

The best fthinfc in the world for bath-rooms. Charm* 
tag in dolor—noiseless—waterproof—sanitary.

THE BUTTA PERCHA &RÜ3RER MFo, CO
1 M oow',**r,i
f g UMITBD '

Saturday, April 27 T
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GIN BE SEEN, WILL 

BE GET THIS YEAR
CANDIDATES FOR LONDON TRIP- 

FIRST LIST OF NOMINATIONS
HOW THE TREASURY IS ROBBED CANADA AIM DEMAND 

FREE PORT IN ALASKA 
FOR CONCEDING TO U.S.
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27 Young Women Whose Friends Can Now Be 

Counted Upon tô Enter the Lists for Them 
in Good-Natured. Contest for “An Op

portunity of a Lifetime.”

Frisco About 'Only Place Where 
Trouble is Expected—Condi

tions Generally Are Sat
isfactory in U. $>.

Cities,

Wide Differences of Views Between 
Secretary Root and Ottawa Au
thorities, Who Are Asking 

National Compensation for 
Sealing Concessions.
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Vi FAMILY *WHY EVERY GIRL SHOULD
MAKE A VISIT TO LONDON

Vy’-t BOSTON, Mass., April 28.—According 
to the labor union officers and busi
ness agents of workingmen’s organi
zations, the Industrial situation in 
'New England May 1 will be marked 
by fewer contentions between capital 

I and labor than for many years.
The most serious condition existing 

In Boston is due to the strike of 
teamsters, begun a month ago. In 

I New England at large there are sev- 
I eral causes for un reel in cot ton ml His, 
and It Is reported that an attempt 

I will be made toward higher wages in 
I Fall River next month.

I LONDON, April 27.—Foreign Seord* 
tary Grey t$f talking advantage of th« 
presence of the - colonial premiers fit 
London to obtain the first hand views 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Robert 
Bond on the questions’ pending be
tween^ the United States and Canada 
and Newfoundland respectively/

The secretary already has had 
conference with Sir Robert, but it was 
largely taken up with the discussion 
of the modus vivendi, which the. Unit
ed States and Great Britain signed to 
cover the last fishing season, and to 
which the Newfoundland premier 
strenuously objected on the ground of 
•'interference with the rights of fcha 
colony-”

Further interviews .will occur, look
ing to the permanent settlement of the 
fisheries dispute. It is recognized that 
this is not eaisy of accomplishment,' 
as there is a strong sentiment against 
any interference of the Imperial gov
ernment with the affairs of the colon-
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MISS GERTRUDE LAW LOR, 433 Jarvis Street.
Toronto, Teacher tfarbord Street Collegiate In
stitute, Toronto.

Nominated by E. W. ‘Hagerty, Principal of Harbord St. Collegiate 
Institute. ** * ■ *

MISS JET K EL V06AN, 1038 West Queen Street.
Toronto. ' Men Are Satisfied.

PITTSBURG, Pa-. April 28.—May
Nominated by Controller J. J. Ward. > Day In Pittsburg and vicinity is ex-

Uics uinvniDn.r» ,_ _, _ _ pected to pass off with fewer labor
MI99 NARY O'BRIEN, 40 ShannOn.Stroet, Toronto. disputes than in previous years. Here- 

Nominated by* P. F. Cronin. totore considerable difficulty has been
. , I experienced between the workmen and

MISS OLIVE BOARD, 108 Pearl Street North, I buildtog trades, but- this year scales
. BA ^ wee 11 r a ss t ï, ,< I O uOOIT fil gTT€Q

Hamilton. 1 apparently satisfied.
Nominated by W. C. McMullen. . ' & Aside from those of the machinists,

__ _ _ - „ „ ■ - t *; about 300 of whom are already on
MRS. B, M. McKINNON, Crawford Bros., Toronto. strike, it la believed all the wage 

Nominated by C. R. Armstrong. ‘ scales will be amicably adjusted. The
, ■ v I machinists are striking for an Ln-

i|DS6 _1 Cl fïBFVfï KssForfh crease of wages and shorter hours. Atf ®earortn. v ... two foundries the men are now out
Nominated by Thomas Jackson, Clinton. j under orders from the union head-

MISS JESSIE L. ROBERTSON, Halley bury. I
Nominated by R.-E. McKenner. Is agreed to by May 1.

MISS M. V. POWELL, Whitby Majority Ha. Signed.
Nominated by W. J. H. Richardson. ■ LE

I southwest report labor conditions bet- 
■ ter for May 1 this year .than for many 
I years past. Practically all wage scales 
I in St. Louis and the surrounding ter- 
I ritory for 200 miles are signed.
I This involves 128,000 union men In 
I St. Louis alone. The unions allied 
I with the building trades council here 
I have all signed for the year, except 
I a very few men employed In small 
I shops.
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2.49 1 MfttWi, zkJ! I
mu 9and the m.en areireasted sack style, 

trimmings, English 
s and plaid effects, "I h

les.
i The Canadian negotiations are giving 

the foreign Secretary even more trou
ble than those to which Newfound
land is interested, but every effort 
will be put forth to bring about >n 
agreement. Premier Laurier has been 
too busy thus far with the Imperial 
conference and special engagements to 
discuss questions , with the foreign 
>ffloe, but he has made an appotat- 
tuent with the foreign secretary for 
the coming week when the whole mat
ter will be gone over.

Sir Wilfrid expressed to the Asso
ciated Press his satisfaction with the , 
hands in which the negotiations were 
left, and spoke hopefully of the out
come, but from other sources it was 
learned that there are wide differences 
of views betwees United States Secre
tary of State Root and the Cana
dians.

In almost every case the Canadians 
demand some national compensation In 
return for what they are aslCed to con
cede. A® an example, to give UP 
pelagic sealing they not only ask .the 
United States to buy out the-sealers, 
but also want a further concession 
-h-orh tlte United States, whfeh. might 

' take the form of a port to Alaska to 
give traders an entry into the .Gama- 
dian Yukon district without passing 
thru American territory.

At a dinner of the National Libéral 
Club, Sir Robert Bond took the oc
casion to again -protest against the 
modus vivendi, repeating what he 
eSd in the legislature before hia de
parture from Newfoundland.
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MISS OLIVE CRANE, |086 Shaw Street, Toronto. »

ffiN urnNominated by Gordon M. Macken.me-dollar-and-fifty- %

MISS NELLIE SABINE, 388 West Queen Street, 
Toronto.

Norn Mated , by C. W. Steel.

MISS MABEL ALEXANDER, T800 Beverlev Street. 
Toronto.

Nominated by F, H. MePher#pn.

MISS INOS TEARÇE, Dorllngton.
Nominated by Clarence F. Hall.

MISS ANNIE LOWERY, Toronto.
■Nominated by C. Hr Cowan. .

MISS JEAN DEBDEN, Mlmlco.
Nominated by Harvey Harding.

MISS KATE PEIE1S0N, 139 Tenge Street, Torente.
Nominated by B. S. Ansley.

IV MISS FANNIE BRYAN, Whitby.
Nominated by W. J. H. Richardson.

MRS. ALEX. CARD, Humber, Ont. ,
Nominated by Robert Llviiigston, -

MISS ANNIE CURRAN, 63 Church Street, Tprontoi
Nominated by Joe White.

MISS MINNIE RAYSQn, Brampton.
Nominated by F. R; Ellison.

MISS MABEL HODGSON, 123 Rencesvalles Ave., Torente.
Nominated by Wm. L. Bell.

M,SS EDNA CHESTER, the Dlneen Company, Toronto.
Nominated by William Dlneen.

MISS L R0GHALL, 46 Argyto Street, Toronto.
Nominated by J. Grant.

MRS. H. F. MANN, AHIston.
Nominated by W. E. Fisher, Mayor AHIston,.

MISS PEARL SHIER, The Dosfen Shoe Store, Toronto.
Nominated by T. V. Porter.

MISS H. WATTMAN, 501 Monning Avenue, Toronto.
Nominated by J. J. Ford.

! vl;eds, flannels, navy 
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The Land for the Relatives and Heelers. V

Many Contracts Renewed.
CHICAGO, III.? April 28—Th» rela- 

I tiens _ between employer and employe 
I were pfobably never so harmonious in 
Chicago as they are now. In the past.

I on May , Ï, there have .usually been 
I differeinces between the labor unions - 
and the employers in Chicago, but this 
year there is scarcely a cloud on the 

Ur du striai horizon.
EVery union in the building Indus- 

I try, except that of the structural iron 
workers, has rêne wed contracts with 

4 I employers, and the Iron workers ex-- 
I pect to reach a ssttlement without a 
I strike. Machinists have demanded an 
I increase of 25 cepta a day in wages. 

Most of
have signified a willingness to grant 

I the increase, and if any strikes are 
j called May 1, they will be confined to 

Individual firms- The brick makers 
I are now holding conferences with their 

employes and the two sides will prob
ably reach a. settlement before next 

I week.

\

TROUBLE BREWING EBB, Laurier May Go Before 
MBISREMGEISÏG— --Country ih the Autumnts for

4-, 1 T ■7”

Archbishop Bruchési Condemns 
Demonstration — Precaution Will 

Be Taken During Parade?

Promise Me Made to Borden 
as to Another Session May 
Not Hold 4 Good — Many 
Changes Would Be Made 
in Cabinet.

OTTAWA, V.Apni;l 

prom-ln-ent member of peuplda.me<n»t wftio 
asked that he miiglht ho,1 he* qflioited -by

Taft Out for 
Presidency

>
i discovered that 
ir rime, attention 
o sell 'one line' of 
:y chose one and 
ots and shoes they 
lade us an offer to

'

r-i tz

L FATAL STORM IN TEXASlarger! firms to the city
MONTREAL, April 28.—(Speqial.)—It 

looks like a conflict here between the 
Romain patihoMc. religious authorities 
and tihe Montreal Socialists, who are 
bound to parade on May 1 with the 
red flag at their head. To-day at high, 
mass Aircbbislhcp Biruchesi from his 
■throne personally read a letter to the 
faithful, condemning in the severest 
terms the eocialdstic movement, which ,, 
he designated as u-nchristiaai, unpatri
otic eund uin-Canadiian.

Last year the socialists insulted the 
clergy as they were passing Laval Uni
versity, and these e-etnes may be re
peated this year. Mgr. Bruches! de-

-------- they wish to impregnate the
of the masses with hatred 

against vested rights and private pro- 
pc'rty. Hi® grace calls' upon the Work
ingmen to cefuse their sanction to such 
a imovement* and he decia-res that they 
will listen to his voice. On the other 
hand, St. Joseph’s Hall was filled to
day with the partisans of the socialistic 
movement, and' tiberfe must have been at 
leaeif two hundred French-Canadians.

Mr. A. St, Martin defended the carry
ing .of tihe red flag and declared that . 
Montreal could not claim to be civilized 
if the socialists could not do here 
what is txlng done in every other coun
try in the world. 1 '

Mr: A.' Perrault condemned the red 
flag movement, saying -that Canadians 
■bad no use for any flag except the : . 
Union 1 Jack and .the Red, White and 
Blue. ’

It Is tinderstcod thdt 'Mayor Bkers 
will ipermiit the paradfe, but will take 
.measures to prevent any kind of dis
order.

The literature at the hall to-day was 1 
not only anti-CathoLic, but the organ of 
the- socialists regaled its readers with 
the (acconnt of the hanging o( a Pro
testant' minister In North Carolina- .

28.—(Special.)—A One Village Destroyed and Eight
Lives Lost.

FORT WORTH, Tex.. April 28.—One 
at the next session to spring village Is totally destioyed, extensive

some new scandals and to give no lit- dimage don€ prt>perty amd cr,ope 8,1 
tie trouble tr. «he . . t other points, and eight lives are known

to tihe government, but I lt., have been tost as a result of a storm 
have reason to -believe that there will which was general over this state yes- 
mot be a ’next session.' Itenday.

"Sir Wilfrid Laiurler will return in 
August and probably appeal at once to TJdE WILD MAN ANC
the country. He will .sound a strong ------ -— ' ,
note;.for Imperialism to please the Bti- The World's wild mun had a had turnon

frometheh5SÆ^hr^r
ca rd^ with 533. TS"glSTS.'gZ % S^rTj»^ oi ™ $$
trX- , - Printing Company, member of the V.cûr a

It js said that the premier promised! Niagara Falls Park ConuuUslou, dire',or 
R L. Borden that there would be an- of the Toronto Electric Company, in eo.i- 
other session, but as some Quebec poll- vensatlyu with another shart-ho'.der of tU» 
tidan vsry sagely said: "The .promise latter company. He wa»xtelling him, \viint 
Is not In writing." ! his next-spai-er told the public Saturday,

It is the general opinion here that the ,llat wl11 take iu .a” 5&
lutumn titer0aSJbl' *7 PUtled °£th,s àuMeVÎTml 3 ^hat. theroforc. 
autumn after a cabinet reorganisation whituev wouldn't dare to antugouliei so 
v-nich will Involve the retlnemcnt of <n,ût a proportion or attempt any surir- 
Scoot, Cartwright, Sir Frederick Bor- itxal undertaxing. The Wild Man thought 
d«n and Mr. Hyman. It Is reasonably he saw h leer in the senator's eye,- tlier'u 
certain that Arch- Campbell (Centre certainly was In the editorial.
York) will enter the cabinet Wild Man would say was this: "How long

does Whitney Intend to allow .1 affray, the 
press and general push agent, of the elec
tric ring, to use the park coiumlssbit as an. 
exploiting ground for that most dangerous 
combination c*f public t«i?i;nie-s? And, did 
Jnfl’rny take a 'stuffed' estimate of xvhat 
hud been spent and was to !>e spent, wat
ered dolltr for dollar as the capital state
ment ia^flered!” Not being tiny longer l.t 
control of nlmself, the Wild Man took te- 
fuge Under a big water-tank oil a neigh
boring roof, to remain there in hiding tl'l 
evening's shade might let hint steal away, 
back to a poll tary cax'e In a distant h!'t: 
side, where he had counted où passing the 
night.

name, said to-night: "The opposition 
exjlbct

No -Trouble Anticipated.
PHILADELPHIA, April 28.—May 

Lay, which, marks the beginning of 
the fiscal year In labor circles, pro-4 
mises to pass In this city with little 
friction between workmen and em
ployers. With few exceptions the 
agreements under which the union 
men- are working are acceptable, and 
trouble Is not anticipated. At a meet
ing of the central labor union to-day, 
it was said there would be few' labor 
troubles. The small unions to the 
building trades have obtained all the 
£<inces.sions asked for. . T*he carpent
ers and -painters have but slight dif
ferences to be adjusted." Labor repre
sentatives say they believe these 
slight differences will be adjusted.
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Firemen Out on Strike.

NEW. York, Æpril 28.—Yesterday 
af ternoon posters were affixed to walls 
In the vicinity Of tihe power houses of 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Cc-mpMty.

I stating that there was a strike of nre- 
* men in five of the power houses, and 

asking all men to refrain from accept
ing positions therein. The placards were

A first list of nominations In The "I remember when I landed at signed by Timothy Hea'y,'president of
World's Trip to London Contest is Liverpool one of ; the first things I the International Brotherhood of Sta-
rubIM-ed above arid it marks the be- saw was a drunken women, lying tionary- Firemen, 
published above, ana it marks the be pran,e ^ the pavement, with an in-
g'ftning of the real battle of ballots, faut to her arms. No one was paying 

• The past six days have been but a any attention .to her until, our Oana- 
prellmlnary skirmish dian women, shocked at the sight, ap-

‘ j , pealed to a policeman to at least res- will find Ban Francisco facing serious
Have you entered the race? . cue the child. labor troubles. Eleven unions, includ-
In The World of Monday next, the "In the ' next . block we came to a tag evéry branch of the material trades,

first standing of candidates will, be beautiful park, where to perfectly ap- have called meetings for between now
' "Z,,,__ ^ pointed carriages could be seen some and next Tuesday night to consider the

given, .how tog the position of th- of the wealthiest, and best dressed refusal of employers to grant an eight-
entries at the end of the first stage women in Liverpool. hour day with nine hours’ pay, ' A
of the race. Real Education vote will be taken to decide whether

in » io,u. —i, the men sihall accept the offer of a con-* le“e.y recel^,ed by ^he Tr,P 5? ‘Contrasts are so extreme over there, tinuance of tihe nine-hour day, with a 
f day °r t Tt>e slums and the streets of the 5 per c£.nt. dnc.rease of wa.^es. or strike,

nomination blank was enclosed for a wealthy are but a stone’s throw apart. About 10 000 men ah» involved -, ,
young lady in Whitby. ‘ At the present “Then there are ' the quaint old Th» street car -men have 'issued' a CATANIA. SEcily, Aspril 28.—The royal 
time, she has received 8000 votes. streets. Threadneedle, Pall Mall and call for a mass meeting at midnight observatory on Mount Etna registers an

Have you started to work. the Strand, these are such am eduoa- on Tuesday 'to vote op the refusal of extraordinary eruption of the volcano
If you have not already sent in tion In themselv-fes. he United rai'l.ways to grant mptormen on the Island ofkStromiboll.

your nomination blank to the Tripto - 'Tire arc galleries and the rpuseurris, and Conductors an eighit-hour day and The volcano Is throwing out large
London; Editor . do so at once. The tod, if one saw nothing else, are worth a wage rate of $3 a day. If a strike quantities of ashes .and tinders, which
iext week will be an importaint ofte. a-il the work a.nd effort necessary to «thou'ld be voted, tihe entire street car1 are damagi-ns: vineyards In both Sicily

yoH a chance to deter- dbtaln your trip. ' . |,traffic of the City will be paralyzed. and Calabria. ,
”™}e y°ur .standing^In the race, as it -'Over to Paris you; are fascinated The strike of stea.m laundry workers,
wui be published to The World Of by the difference between It and Lon- which -went Into effect to-this city and NAPLES, April 28.—Frequent slight
Monday next. “ ■ dan: Oakland a month ago. Us still in pro- shocks and earthquake were felt in

Advantages Can’t Be Estimated 'oLndon Is g re yand smoky, yet. gress. with no immediate prospect, of Calabria to-day. The populace of
Miss jean Bl'ewett, the well-known wonderful; Paris, gay and bright, full settlement. „ Southern I tally, especially in Naples, Is

Canadian authoress ' xvhen asked by °fr life and color and amusement. ----—;---------—:-----—■ fearful lest there be a repetition of the
The World what she thought of the Ersm the architecture seems designed Toronto Water Rates. disaster of 1905.
"Trip to London," said : to carry out the idea of brightness. Toronto waiter-takers l>y meter mea-

Even- if 4 xvere only for the voy- "Airld the people, talkative, eager to sxirement are reminded that Tuesday,
age across, a girl should. be anxious make friends with you, full of polite- April 30. will be the last day to pay
to take the trip. No one can estimate ness. The cafes with their tables out- rates and sècure the full discount,
the physical adxantages of such a side, right on the street, where peo-
voyàge, just to breathe the ozone, the Ple smoke and eat and drink, 
complete rest,' the invigorating ocean London and F^rls.
breeze-»-why, it blows every cobweb "You'd be charmed with Paris, fas- 
trom the brain, dissipates every idea cisated by its sheer light hearted- 

• aH-,u ««*«• -but with it all, you'll be .gad
1 nen, oxer there, so much is to bi fp get back to London. You leave 

eee-n. All t-h© , conditions of .11 fv; London with a feeling that Paris,with 
abroad_are so different from our life.] all its gaiety, cannot aroûse you.

V “ 80 acute' wealth 60 "Yes, indeed, every girl should work 
6 «tospicuouâ. for the trip to London."

MISS IDA YANDEMARK, 179 Yonge Slreel, Toronto.
Nominated by A. G. Williams/

MISS KATIE DATT0N, The S. H. Knox Company, Toronto.
-Nominated by C, Clarke.

SOPER
WHITE AIL the

WINNIPEG’S LOAN.i

WINNIPEG, April ,'28.t—Mayor Ash- 
doxx'n s tales that negotiations have 
practically been completed with the 
Clydesdale Bank for a loan of $250,000.

Mrs. Vanderbilt In Canada.
WINNIPEG. April 28.—A party of 

leading Nexv Yorkers, among whom 
is Mps. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Sr., pass
ed thru Winnipeg to-day en route to 
Montreal. -

Bad Outlok at Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., April 28.— 

Union labor’s Nexv Year’s Day. May 1.
COLUMBUS, O., April 28.—That Wil

liam H. Taft, secretary of wair, is in 
, the canvass for tihe Republican nomina
tion for president to stay, is, in effect, 
the announcement made Saturday night 
by A. I. Voirys. étape' commissioner of 
Insurance, xyitfo is managing the Taft 
campaign in Ohio, ,

5niwIE.:

ECIALISTSI 

LLOWING DISEASES STROMBOU IAGTIVE.
_____4h SWALLOWED ACID ON STREETjure.litig

toetes

racial Diseases of Men
[and Womçn.
nb!e, bui if imneasible send 
lucent, stamp for reply, 
kdelalde and Toronto 
hs - 10 to 1 and 2 to 6. 
pays-10 to 1.

PER and WHITE
Etreet, Toronto, Ontario

Constipation 
Epilèpsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Ngrroue Debility 
Bright'» . Disease 
V aricocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

Shocks of Earthquake Add to Terror 
in Calabria. NO. 8. Not Goed After 12 o'clock Neon May 13, 1907Plainclothes Policeman Saved the Life 

John . Shradrick.

Trip to London "BallotWhile on a prolonged - spree John 
Shradrick, a shoemaker, living at 39 
Mutua.l-street. aged 22, attempted sui- | 

cidie by swallowing a quantity of car
bolic acid at, the corner of Queen and 
Berti-street Saturday night.

As he staggered doxxn Bîrtl-rtreet 
he was noticed by Plainclothes Officer 
EMcKenney and Montgomery, who were 
passing. He was picked up rind a 
search revealed a brSken bottle.

hustled to St. 
Michael's . Hospital, xj'here the poison 
was pumped from bis stomach. ' He

f

«

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR OINE VOTE

y;

For iiShradrick was

was then looked up in No. 2--station^

^ Your Wedding Floxivers.

Dnnlop’a Rosea.
A synonym for all thàt is beautiful and 

perfect in the flower world, the toost 
exquisite fragrant roses in all colors.

Expressed to any point in perfect con
dition Send for price list. . Night and 
Sundaÿ phone Park 792.

District No. Address -A-NTS
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful bloom3 

on long stiff stems. ■ 123 W.r King St. 
Phones M. 7210 and Park 1637.

ts, Stoves, Miners* 
or s’ Outfits. County.Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 

Remodeled under new management- 
First-class burinese men’s lunch in 
conception. W. J. Davidson, Prop, ed

W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants, City Hall Square, Man
ning Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 
Universal Syetems, Limited. Aak to 
representative to call.

City.135

. PIKE CO., When fully filled odt and received at The World Office by mail 
or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
Rood after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in ary way, rr 
transferred, after beiag received by The World.

Oeoar Hudson dt Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4788! 'KINO EAST If Not, Why Not?

Have you seen our Business Main’s 
and Triple Indemnity Accident Policy ° 
Call Walter H. Blight.
Ocean Accident I 
poratian, Trade 
Phone Main 2770.

Pure, ripened Port Ho ye Pale A!e« 
does any woman more good than 
medicine. I

Bates Dead.
Baites,

1. Hospital after an 
ikis 'duration. .

city agent 
Guarantee Cor- 

Bank Building.

I->:i vi-svil le, die*l
tapdlU-

Geddee, Picture Framing, 431 SpadinaV 136 624 I
?
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